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EB-305

Balancer

(Formally Bio-Cleanse)

x \/ <y/ Another Quality Product from Erchonia Medical Inc.
•

Designed and developed to restore the body's energy and
balance, whilefacilitating and aiding in its natural
detoxification process.

•

Proven in clinical trials to balance and restore the body's Ph
and electromagnetic energy.

•

State ofthe art research and development used to provide aform
ofenergy that the body can readily use
"Bioenergetic/LifeEnergy ".

What it Does

The EB305 has shown in clinical trials using electro dermal scanning to improve and balance the
body's energy channels or meridians. These meridians begin or end on thefeet or hands andprovide a
pathwayfor energy toflow to orfrom aparticularorgan (i.e. liver, kidney, etc.). Aperson's currentstate
ofhealth isdeterminedbyhow wellenergyflows through these meridians orenergy channels.

The EB has also shown in clinical trials to change and balance the body'spH. Balancing the body's
pHis critical in assistingthe body in everyaspect,from its ability to detox to its ability to digest.
How it Works

The EB305 uses direct current not alternating current to create an ionic energyfield in thefoot bath
similar to the energyproduced by the human body. This energy is sub-threshold, meaning that thepatient
generally will notfeel the treatment. The EB305 creates energy by altering the electron andproton load in
water to create an electromagnetic ("Bioenergetically") altered water environment. The patient places

theirfeet in the "Bioenergetic"water to receive theflow ofappropriate ions. The energyflowfrom the EB
increasesthe body's energetics, orsimply translated "Life-Energy".

This sub-threshold energy is very similar to micro current or cold laser therapy (see
www.erchonia.com), both ofwhich have been proven to increase and create more cellular ATP or more

commonly known as energy cells.. This increase in cellular ATP allows the cells to work and detoxify at
a higher rate. This ability to work at a higher rate enhances the cells towithstand stressors both
physical and chemical.

